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Cafeteria Fears Poisoned Tuna fish Here; 
Lives Of Many May Now Be In Danger 
3 Vie For Presidency; 
All Freshmen Running 

Students at the (MIege will get an opportunity to abolish 
The Crampus and select a new SG president in the upcoming 
schoolwide balloting. 

Three students—SG President 
Alan Blossom, heading the Beaver 
Less Understanding More Excite
ment slate (BLUME); Robert Le
vin, toiplping the More Experi
enced Than Others Organization 
(iMETOG);. and Margie Wash-
field, head of the College Re-
conatituted Action Party (lORiAP) 
are seeiking the toip post. 

In addition, 2,472 candidates 
are seeking six seats in the class 
of '66. When told this feet, Barry 
Dumiber, Chairman of the Elec-
tiens Agency expressed greiat sur
prise. "I was informed," he said, 
'"that there are 2,470 situdents reg-
isterecTih the" cla'ss.^ 

Al!so to be.included in tihe ref
erendum on tihe ballM are setvemal 
mlinor podnts. These dncfliude the 
afyoMtion of (fnom lieft to idgftiit) 
SG, YRC, JFK, OCC, GOP, NfBC, 
N Y I C / E E , EDR, SPU, MJDC, VD, 
and OP. 

SG Bresideait Bioisisiam express
ed hope especiailly for the removal-

of NYC from the (Mlege saying 
that "being the origin of msany 
left-wingeris, it has an unflavoa'-
able indPluence on (tfhie Oollege's 
repuifcation and graduiates' joto op-
port unities." 

iBDossom's admindslti''aftion has 
been marked by many changes on 
SO. "Go'Uincil has excelled this 
term," emphiasized tihe candidlalte. 
"The mature defliiberation engiaged 
in by the body sOuouM be ample 
evidence of my leiadeilsIMp quiaJifa-
cations," he said. 

The BLUME platfonm sttresteee 
fi'ee tuition, civil lirberties, and in
creased allocations for Green Let
ter, "the IRA" publication. Our 
miotito is "'Liberty, Hbuse Pilan, 
Fi»atejirtity," £«iid MiosBom. 

Gomrnemting ion Ihis pllatfofrm 
(9Sth Street INiD) Levin said, "SG 
has had a tendency tlo emphiasize 
tlie sftress on reestbablishment tihiat 
bemg a trend wihose direction can 
lead to deteaioHating eohs&sfceney 

(Try Page 2) 

A Health Department official 
nails the quarantine sign on the 
cafeteria's doors which are now 
closed to all. 

Nineteen cans of poisoned tuna fish may have been dis
pensed in the cafeteriia last week, according to health au
thorities here. 

The spokesmen said there would be no way of telling 
whether the cans had been spoiled until the poison took ef
fect, which should be in the •" 
next two days. 

If it is present in the food, the 
pathogen would be an unusual spe
cies of botulism bacillus, known 
as type "F . " i t was present in a 
California shipment of the fish, 
and was sent to a chain sftkxre in 
this area. 

Ofificials would not specula/te as 
tjo when the poision miigfhtt take 
effeot, or how many had been af
fected. They did say, however, 
t t a t it was. too late to pump the. 
dtomiaohis of those whfo consumed 
it, since they were served tihe food 
over three days ago. 

Oafeteria managemenft officials 

Ihe Crampus'Takes A Stand 

Breaks A 56 Year Tradition 
The Crampus shocked its readers yesterday by taking, a 

stand on a controversial issue for the first time in its fifty-
six year history. 
In a front page editorial, the news-
paper vig'oroudly denounced the 

President Gallagher On The Rocks— 
Immortalized On Mount Rushmore 

President BueH G. Gallagher will be immortalized on Mt. Rushmore, it was announced 
this week by officials in the United States Department of The Interior. 

Spokesmen said that the President had been selected for the honor in reward for his 

ure," and said that he would "ac
cept the honor enthusiastically." 
He expressed comcem, however, 
over his placement on the monu
ment, saying, "I suppose any spot 
wouild do, but I never did like 
srtaring at George Wlashingflon." 

Qfficiaiis indicated that the Pres
ident wouid be instatled on the 
monumertt within the nexit year, 
"as soon as a sflfigifrt eye infilam-
mation he has dears up." 

Here in New York, Board of 
Higher Education officiarls de
clined to spearJate on who might 
replace the Presideantt at the Col
lege. 

The Destrootive Action Party, 
through its President Marjy 
Fields, expressed anxiety today 
over preserving the President's 
image here at the OoHfege. 

"We are seeking to have a bust 
made of him before he leaves,w the 
buxom Miss Fieldis loudly assert
ed. "Hopefully, it couM be dipped, 
thus saving artist's fees, and in
suring an accurate rendition," she 
ooncluded. 

A speculation of what President (Gallapher will look like .when he is 
immortalized on Mount Rushmore, is presented by our photographer 
above. 

civil liberties record, "states-
ma nJ ike manner," and "versa
tility." 

"We also think he wifl H « K I 

nicely with the present decor at 

the site," the spokesman, who 
asked that his name not be used, 
said. 

Dr. Gallagher, inforened «f his 
selection, expressed "great pleas-

failure to put larger sale shakers 
in the College cafeteria. 

An undergraduate newspaper at 
the College since 1906, The Cram
pus has never been known to take 
a strong stand on anything before. 

The sudden tum-afbout in the 
paper's editorial policy stunned the 
College administration. "What has 
hapfpened to my favorite news
paper?" Dr. Buell G. Gallagher 
was heard to exclaim. 

An explanation was offered by 
Crampus cutie Ken Kopius. "Viola
tions of civil rights don't bother 
me; civil liberties don't interest 

(Continued on Page 2) 

here said the defective food had 
been obtained when the" kitchen 
ran out of tuna last week. "We 
senjt out one of the men to buy 
•tihe nkiateen cans," expllained man
ager Seymour Hockblock, "and we 
just bought it in the wnong store. 
I guess we had better not do thai; 
agiain." 

It is charaoterSsitic of this ba-
cM*us to show no evidence of its 
presence until appa-oximatedy fiv« 
dayis after comisuimpltion, when ira-
mediaite death ensues. 

"Well just have to wait and 
see," Hockblock said. He offered 

An unknowing student takes a 
bite of a tuna sandwich in the 
cafeteria. 

a free mead to any who could show 
receipts £or the tuna. 

He described this procedure aa 
"customary," but wouid not elab-

(Continued on Page 3) 

A Fareivell To Arms 
The statue-stealers have struck 

aeain. Not content with stealing 
I'ante, they have now pilfered 
ihi> statue's arms—and, what's 
Morse, her clothes. 

A protest has already been 
?;# loflq;ed by the Society for the 

'•"'••'•'••*• TVevention of Indency to Naked 
HJ Animals. Although the ladv isn't 

.,. M 
I? ; | txactly an animal the society is 
H l ^ taking up her case because, ac-

cording to its president, Alex
ander Adam, she was probably 
stripped by squirrels. 'This is 
what happens when you let the 
little beasties run around nude," 

®W he declared, "had you heeded our 
g} warning and dressed the squir

rels this never would've hap
pened." 
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HWH BROWNS 
BARBARA FURROWED BROWN 

Ed^or- in-Chief 

BARBARA BROWNNOSE 
Associate Editor . . _ - -

COECOE BROWN 
News Edi tor 

BRAWNY BROWN , 
Sports Editor 

MIDDLE BROWNS 

HE BROWN 
Manag ing Edi tor 

SHE BROWN 
Features Editor 

MUD BROWN 
Circulat ion Manager 

DAVE SCHWARTZBROWN 
Exchange Editor 

MIKE BROWNSHIRTZ 
Assistant News Editor 

LOW BROWNS 

BROWNIE BROWN 
Cooy Editor 

JIM BROWNBALL 
Photography Editor 

NOSEY BROWNS: Brown Mark, EILv PitzBrown, Brown H a n d , Red Brown, Don Brown, 
Dave Brownchild, Dark Brown, Mar ian Browner. 

SWEAT BROWNS: Harvey Brownest. 
BRAINY BROWN: Professor Black and Tan{!rish) 
BROWN HOUSE: Room 336 Finley. 
B R O W N BOX: FO 8-7438. 

Profile In Courage 
The Crampus has f inaHly managed to steer a course between 

the extremes of "moderation" and gradualism." 
By advocating the use of larger salt shakers in the cafe

teria, The Crampus has indeed come into its own. But as a 
newspaper that has developed thrice the quality in a quarter 
of the time, we must warn ous colleague that this path is a 
perilous one. 

Indeed, the ominous grumblings from Dr. Gallagher about 
"sodium oriented, chloride sympathizer" sound very familiar 
to us and we feel duty bound to warn our less experienced 
neighbors of the consequences. 

^Prospective journalists will shun them. Epithets such as 
"chlorsymp," "salt-lover" and "dupe" will, be hurled at them 
as they travel to and from classes. 

We hope that they weather it also. 
• ^ f c - i ^ f r - ** ~#SP* "^tsa****** m£i t ^ E S P ? * " ^ ^ , ^ -

The High And The Mighty 
Now it's time to say goodbye to President BG$ • . . again. 

Fondly we wish him farewell as he ascends Jo greater heights 
on Mount Rushmore. It is altogether fitting and proper that 
we should do this. 

The King is gone; long live the King! We must swallow 
our tears and enter upon the arduous ta^k of finding his 
successor. As we watch our beloved mentor leaving for his 
\TOll-deserved rest, we must be secure in the knowledge that 
a capable man is waiting in the wings to take over where 
he left off. 

We most heartily urge that you thrust your support at 
tfie one most truly fitted for the job — a man ready to as
sume responsibility, ready to beard the legislators in their 
own sacred halls, ready to assume control, ready to seize 
Power — Alan Blossom. 

Here is one truly meant to hold the future of the College 
in his never faltering, uncompromsing, idealistic hands. 

We ask you to join us in the fight to which we have dedi
cated our lives, our fortune, and our sacred money — when 
Alan Blossom takes the chair as our Leader, we will see the 
beginning of a new era — in -which people the world over 
will look at our institution, consider its standards, view its 
graduates. , , , and say: "Only Blossom could have done it!" 

We would also like to recommend that the General Faculty 
join Student Government. We are certain that they, too, will 
l>e allowed to play potsy. 

Don't Panic! 
April Fool! (Just in case 

you hadn't noticed.) 

Well, it was fun to put out. 
But it's not all in fun: at 
least one story in every April 
Fool's Day issue always come 
true. (Once OP predicted a 
tuition fee.) So look in be
tween the lines — you might 
find something. 
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Council... ! 
(Three Guesses) ; 

and pal11aciplation.', 

METOO emphiasizes tihe need foi 
f,i-ee tuiitdon, subway passes, and 
the consitmction. of an under-
gammd naidroad frotm Wingate to 
Park. 

'"CRiAJP stiandis for fa-ee tuition, 
fi-ee fall, free Love and free enter
prise," said Miss "WasMieM. 

Dumber ateio anaiouniced two dis-
qualifioations. Ted Beige was bar
red from running for; academic 
reasions wThem Dean SiheirwOod For-
^st Bei-ber iiTtfo-raif̂ d tihe Biections 
Agency that Beige gmdaated tfcree 
semesters ago. 

Also disbanred was Ouril "Witz-
man of the United Slate for Stu
dent Reactiocnaries (USSR) who 
was seeking the post of chairman 
pf the Heroic Un-Oodtl-egiate A/otiv-
ities Oommtttee (HUCAC). Dum
ber siaid th^t no such eommititee 
e.xdsits at the College. 

Oommeiniting on his disqualifi
cation, Witamian wiaved has fast. 
He is expected to offer an oral 
statement next week foBltowing an 
operation to exta-act a table lodg
ed between has jaws. 

Crampus... 
(Comes From. Another Page) 

me, but when it comes to my 
stomach . . .," he rumbled. 

Other members of The Crampus 
managing board disagreed (as 
usual). "We did it on a dare," con
cave Crampus cuties Ah-ma It-
stragic and Nits Martian declared. 

Crampus graruiy Vic GrubsfeW 
upbraided Kopious for breaking the 
paper's fifty-six year tradition. "It 
was thievery, incompetence, or 
prejudice," he thundered. 

Members of Student Ceurteil also 
suspected foul v>Ja.y. "This smells 
of OP subversion to me," Blob 
Markis asserted yesterday. Markfe-
along witrt S*mrk Berpewftz saki 
they would form a four man com
mittee composed of tltemselves to 
investigate the situation. 

Dr. Gallagher was also disturbed 
by the paper's stand. Tn an eight
een-page report issued late last 
night the president charged Kopi
ous with being a dupe of a foreign 
salt company. 

"He is a sodium-oriented, chlo
ride sympathize-." Dr. Gallagher 
asserted. The president said he had 

1 long suspected Kopious' leaning be-
! cause he had never advocated 
, sugar spoons in the cafteria. "This 
i is typical of those with pre-con-
I ceived ideas," Dr. Gallagher said. 
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On Czncer with 

WHEliEFOKE K4T THOU? 
Now that the frozen wasltdiands have begiun to thaw, spring is of-

fici'alUy upon us, and young men's fancies are roaming free, it is tinw 
to discusis the subject uppermost in the mind of every ser&ous stu
dent . . . food. 

As you may know, the most common species, (found, niaitdonwide in 
the best beaneries, filophouses, amd campaises) is the GREASAE 
SPUNE, ailso knovra as the plain, whtolesome variety. The most com
mon cigarette, by the way, is of course the Mulberry. "Wihy," you may 
ask, "is 'tfliis true?" And I reply thart; in view of their unqueationed 
superiority, their superb flavor, their uniprecedeoited lengtsh, and my 
monthly check, (which is always late), the sitatament must stand on 
its own merit. Finthermore, I am mad at the AjM.A. 

But I digress. \ 
To iliustoate the oare wihieh must be taken in the seiecteion of oafr 

... filing jrAo 2 bovl p{ that dotfmg mush. 
campus victuals, let us exiamine the sfad and sorry pligKt of a typical 
fresthman — uninformed, naive, unassuming, and »omewih'at petrified 
—on his first day .qf . ^ ^ ^ . ^ s ^ i n ^ i i s ^ Liams Groanley, and he at
tends. PedMe Tech, feut'as I Save promfeed faithfuly to keep Ms iden
tity secret, we ah'aill refer to Mm as Cyril. - • 
Properfly humble and a tiTfle nervous at his firs* contact with Mgiher 
education, Cyril, son of a well-known', cigtareffete manufacturer, w:§g 
making his way determinedly towaa^ds a table in the back of the cMe/" 
teria. He groveled poli'tely at the senior recumbent thereon. ' • '""f::: 

"Wein" tihe felow said Mndly. • ;~* " 
Cyril, groasfly uncertain of himself, spent several mSnutes with "613 

coat draped over his arm, Ms hat in his hand, and Ms books clenched 
in his teeth, delibeiiating. At lengfth he made a friendly g<eslture. 

'iPlardon me, sir, but I am the son of 2c fell-known cigaireltte manih 
facttrrer, and I was wondeifinig if you would like a sam..." 

"Never smoke the rot," the lad said graciousjly in a lo-ud and vi
brant bassfo that rang throughout tihe cafeteria. He pulled a fat Ha
vana cigar from his pocket, and betgtan to chew on it LaziHy. 

But here I go digressing again. Cyril, anyhtow, finaflly got up the 
courage to leave his bopfes on the dhadr, and make Ms way swiftly fc». 
the lunch line. He turned to the man in the crisp wfeite uniform, wih* 
was meticulously combing his crisp white hair over the crisp green 
soup. 

"May I have a bowl of Chicken a la King?," Cyril asked. 
Spotting solemnly upon his hands, the cook fell to Ms task witS 

great vigor, and cKshed out for Cyril, with but a very few near misses, 
a tidy bowil of fEa^t-clotting musih. 

"Thank you, sir," said Cyril, beginning to feel a bit ill. T9ie cooic 
bent stiffly at tihe wa'sft, in a neat little bow, and mopped up the 
spilled mess with his handkerchiesf. 

"Don't mention it." * ' : 

Cyril selected a cruller and a glass of milk and a pink Australlaar 
Cumquat, and proceeded to Ms precious table, and began copiously ¥• 
weep in Ms chagrin. i\>r the table was n»w devoid of ha»t, books, coal* 
chair, and previous occupant. Crouching wretehedly icpon the £k>«^ 
Cyril regarded Ms fare, a ghitiaous feu^p, aldR to the oae on his pkata, 
rising in his th!ix)at. 
So Cyril, a bright young lad after aJi, readied franticailly into M3 
pocket and bi-ought forth a firm, flkxp-top box of Mulbeffry cigarettes, 
secure in the knowledge that for nervous, tense momente, relief of 
stomach upset, and instigtaition of fulminant cancer, there is nothmg 
as perfect as the smooth, flagramt, pieasing aroma and taste of the 
burning tobacco weed. As he felt tire smoke pouir down his tirroafc, 
stream from Ms eare, eyes, and nose, and react Sk>wly with his par
tially digested breakfast, his feedings of queasy discomfort fast de
parted, leaving him with a soothing, pleasing, calming, hacking, retell
ing cough. 

Well, sir, from tfoa* day on, Cyril w'as never again tnoubied by th« 
cafeteria, barnacles, or prickly heat. Having tihorougMy reformed, he 
now spends his luncfi hour as many oilier wise c^aist^mates do, enjoy
ing the incompanafolbe taste of Mulberries. So the next time you feel 
those uncomfoTtable pangs of hunger or nausea, t ry a Muibeny, 
They're defictoas with sour cream. 

file:///TOll-deserved
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Student Couneil CONFIDENTIAL 
As part of our extended 

school coverage Observation 
Post presents below excerpts 

from the minutes of Wednesday 
night's council meeting. We be-
tide the electorate should know 
what they elected. 

By MIKE SICKTIN 
Mr. Broom t (bangs gavel once) 

The meeting is in session. 
Mr. Carcass: According *o 

Slobber's Rules of Order, para
graph 76, sentence 3, tihe meeting 
is not in sessikxn until tihe gtavel 
is banged twice. 

Mr. Frozenberg: AM in,favor? 
Clearly accepted. 

Ma*. Ripper: But nobody riaised 
their hands! 

Mr. Frozedberg: Ntoibody start
ed booing either and what's suf
ficient in this regard for the New 
York State Senate is sufficaent 
for us. We are now on announce-
menfcs. 

Mr. Frozenberg: "WliM Miss 
Tribestein pdease read the exec
utive committee minutes? 
- Miss Tribestein: The follow
ing clubs' charters were approv
ed: Oannoneers Club, Committee 

'\ 

to Abolish Women Suffrage, 
Young S'yn<Mcalas!tis, Society, Eu
genics Glub. The request of the 
Eugemcs OLub that Student 
Council ask. the Dept. of Student 
l i fe to refer all failures and 
drop-outs to it was turned down 
1-5-0. 

Mr. Frozenberg: Is there any 
objection to adfrptiooi of the min
utes? Seeing none . . . 

iMr. Risenseatter: Your eyes 
are closed! 

Miss Tribestein: Meeting con
vened at 4:0O. Attendance was 
taken and aill were present ex
cept the delegates from the Glass 
of '66 wftro were busy foft'diing 
newspaper's. Meeting was re
cessed for dinner after a 2-^ 
houa* debate over (the agen
da. A'M were present when 
the meeting reconvened at ,7:30. 
Agenda passed upon motion 
Chain/Bang. The executive eom
mititee minutes were under con
sideration for 3% hours. The 
proposed air-raid on All&any w£$ 
finally deolared iniadvisaiMe until 
such time as the Student Gov
ernment obtains some aircraft. 

Mr. Broom: I now introduce 

Mi*. Larry Skwnbre of the City 
CoHege FundamentaMsit Phalanx, 
the group requesting our co-
sponsortship of tfre project. 

Mr. Sombre: TlKuik you. I am 
here today to invite 'your parti
cipation in the most important 
project you wil ever encounter 
on this campus, the salvtation. of 
your souls and the cfteansiing of 
the student body. The featured 
speaker at tihe meeting will be 
Linen Mather, a man with illus
trious ancestors, a scion of a 
family clothed in gfloery. Satan 
shafl! flee City Coillege forever! 
You are tihe sthepherdls. Help us 
save your fdocks! We would like 
only $250 for progriams. 

Mr. Pooper: Why do you need 
so much money for progmms? 

•Mr. Sombre: You are a man of 
sin! 

OVTr. Pooper: Point of personal 
privilege! 

Mr. Sombre: Men of siin hfave 
no privileges! 

iMr. Brooan: Hetase stop, badt-
ing our guefet, Pooper. 

Mr. Chain: Will the printing 
be dbne off-set? 

Mir. Sombre: It wii'I be set off 

with glory! 
(Mr. Chain: In itihiat case, 1 

move to allocate $240 as part of 
our co-isponsorship endeavor.. 

Miss Cr^ckSfin: Seconds. 
Mr. Broom: Due to the contro

versial nature of thiis aWocatdbn, 
there shiallH be no (Debate; AH in 
favnar, raise their handbi. (counts) 
Twentyjsix. Is your hand up or 
down, Pooper? 

Mr. Pooper: Mr. Sombre is 
^banding there and staring at 
me and my hand is rising invo
luntarily. 

iMr. Chain: The meeting of 
the SAB last Tuesdiay was as 
regular as most. Mr. TUtiano of 
the Poetical and Social Action 
and Reaction Fedeaiation was 
awarded the SABV first gold 
medal for toerodsm. He stepped 
in to oall his federation^ meet
ing to order just as the various 
fadtions were charging across 
J'asiper Oval with bayonets low
ered. 

Mr. Fautobeerianos: We have 
two motions which pasised the 
committee and one that faiileid. 

Coughiman / Negra Ma no—''Re-
slolved that, in the event tuition 

is institiuted, all money due ba 
paid in pennies." 

Failed 1-3-1. We thought it to 
be too defeatist. 

iFlautttfObeed'iajiois/'S'aber: "Soci
ology 63, Marriage and the Fam
ily, is a most valuable course for 
future adjustment. It helps those 
whto do not avail themseilves 
fully of the opporltunities offered 
for marital practice by the co-
curricular program. Therefore, 
we protest tihe raising of tihe lab 
fee from $10 to $0.5. We man
date the Dept. of Sociology te 
reconsider its decision which can 
only have detrimental effect* 
such as the further frustration 
of studen'ts who need an A in 
s/omething. 

Mr. Broom: . Aflll dn favor?. 
Cleartly passes. Carcass Majorus, 
please read the Good Afd&irs re
port. 

Mr. Carcass: We have one mo
tion to report. I wiH try not to 
be brief. 

Carcass/Ripper — ^Whereaa 
members of the Student Body of
ten find themselves subject to 
difficulties brought about by so-' 
lidified precipitation of a meteo-
rological nature and lihese diffi
culties impede thedr inter-ctam-
pus locomotion, Student Council 
mandates extension of the North 
Campus tiunneis south. Said tun
nels were built before tihe An
schluss in 196'3 and we urge their 
adapitiation to tihe New Oirder." 
Pasised 6-0-0. 

Mr. Cham: En the ugesreslts of 
econoany, I wish to add te ths 

- motion the fblowsng - amend
ment: "Existiing sewer facilities 
shiall be used as part of the tun-, 
nel extensions." 

Mr. Bdoom: AM in favor?} 
Clearly passes. 

Mir. GhaijT: What kind of vota 
was that? Three people voted m 
favor and two voted against! I 
demand you awaken the rest of 
tihe body. 

Mr. Broom: When everyone is 
asleep, tihe meeting goes more" 
smoothly so don't oompttaan. Mr. 
Conapiro, please read the infer-
ual Affairs Resport. 

Mr. Carcass Major: Once more 
since according to Slobber's 
Rules of . . . 

Mr. Broom: Fm sorry, (bangs 
gavel again) 

Tuna Fish... ! 
(Contniued from Page 1) 

orate on reasons for the move. 
The last instance of such ai> 

outbreak was at an army gerna. 
warfare raborafcory in 1S47. At. 
the time, 6 men were accidentally 
exposed to the bacillus, and die«r 
within the time period m«itione4." 

An army biologist denied any 
connection between this instance 
and the 1£47 incident. "It is n* 
longer used," he explained, '<and 
we are out of stock." 

"The beautiful thing about this 
beciHus is that it shows no ef
fects until it acts,'' he continued, 
"and it was one of our most suc
cessful developments^" 

He said he knew of no antidote 
for the poison. 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
was unavailable for comment yes
terday. His wife would not an
swer when asked whether the 
presadent had had his stomach 
pumped. 



Lewisohn 
As 

Changed To Racetrack 
Intercollegiate 

Administration Building Has Pari-Mutuel Area; 
Klapper Becomes Paddock 

Following his policy of "quiet emphasis," Presidenit Buell G. Gallagher announced Fri
day that the College will discontinue ALL intercollegiaite athletics as of the 1963-64 school 

year. 
In order to fill the gap left by 

atihietiic competition, President Gal
lagher and the State Legislature 
have approved plans for the trans-
fonmation of Lewisohn Stadium 
into a race track which opened 
last night. Commissioner of Parks 
Newtboid Morris, speaking for tihe 
Mayor said that the proposed con
version would be of great aid to 
*1dliose businessmen in the city 
vftio find it hard tio reach Aque
duct racetrack in Queens." SG 
president .Alan Bhime said that 
the Lewisohn racetrack would be 
an asset to those students who 

Cbnstruct'ion of parimutuefl 
windows was termed "unneces
sary" by handdcapper Dean James 
Peace. Dean Peace's perceptive 
eyes noticed the remarkable re
semblance between the Bursiar's 
windows in the new adtministra-
tion building and the parimutuel 
windows at Aqueduct. Dean Peace, 
an internationally nemowned expert 
on the equestrian arte said tihiat 
the "information givers on the 
iriadn floor, who are so happy to 
aid a confused student, would be 
more than glad to asisume the 
task of taking bets." He also in-

The winners of last night's races strolling around in the paddock 
area. Despite their small size they are exceedingly fast. 

dont know what to do in between 
olaisfees. 

In tihe inaugurai race last night 
BJagd 'n Lox won by fi^e lengths 
over the favorite. Hack Beauty. 

In the feature race, the Galla
gher- Handicap, the Flying Red 
Horse won by a wing but was dis
qualified when it was discovered 
tih'at he hadn't taken a loyalty 
oath. Good Boy, ridden by Rebec
ca of Sunnyhmok Farm was de
clared tihe winner. 

The new racetrack produced some 
minor alterations as far as the 
existing landscape is concerned. 
The biggest problem was the re
routing of ISSth Street through 
Wingate Gym and Towns end Har
ris Hall. This was done in order 
•to lengthen tire stadium as it 
stands now. 

Designs for the proposed sci
ence building which was to be 

dicated that at the present time 
many of the adminislbriation build
ing personnel'"* take beitis during 
tiheiir spare houtts. 

Other plans for "itihe Big ' L ' " 
included the construction of an 
ultra-modern tote board on the 
site of the stage. The stage will 
no longer be needed as the sum
mer concertts will be discontinued 
It will now be possiible to plant 
grass in the barren inSfiield. 

The CoHege admanistration has 
concession stands, paddock area? 
and jockeys' quarters located in 
Mapper H a l . Music and Art HS 
was easily switched into a stable 
areia. 

President Gallagher expressed 
optimism that no extra police pro
tection will be necessary despite 
the new race track. Dr. Gallagher 
said he is "confident that the Col
lege's regular force of Bums 

was installed in the Stadium was 
manned by Mr. Irwin L. Brown-
stein as official track announcer. 
Mr. Brownstein h/as often made 
statements wtfoich hlave reverbe-' 
rated from one end of Convent 
Avenue to the other, so this job 
is not reaily new to him. 

Total construction costs upwards 
of $3,500,000 part of which will 
be attained by the proposed in
crease in lunch prices. The rest of 
the money wii'I be donated by Gov-
emoir Rockefeller. 

Signs Of Cockfights 
In Finley Basemen! 

Neighborhood ^police have 
been called in to investigate 
alleged disturbances emanat
ing from the basement of 
Wingate Gymnasium, accord
ing to Associate Dean of Stu
dents" James S. Peace. 

"We called in the police because 
our detectives have failed to lo
cate tihe cause of the noises," he 
said, describing them as "shrill, 
with soun'dis neighiborlhOod resi
dents claim resemble some sort of 
bird." 

"The Gym has been searched 
after complaints were received," 
the Dean continued, "but all we 
cfould find were some chicken fea
thers." 

In another action ye^terdlay, the 
Dean denied that the College had 
been raided by Police as they 
broke up a gambling combine re
cently in tihe 137th 9t. are&. 

The racket, smashed last week 
by 200 detectives in simultaneous 
raids throughout the area, was 
said to have included numbers 
games, policy rackets, and, al
though they have not yet been 
found, illegal cockfights. 

constructed on Jasper Oval were! guards will be sufficient to quell j 
easilv changed into a massive! anv disturlxances on the track as 
parking lot in order to handle tihei well as on campus." 
expected increase of traffic | Tire public address system which 
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???? {Trecr.) 
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Pe'e- P oer o 'dred a Peer of PicMed ^eo-
ps-s. T ' s Last T " e b . d d y . WorgentSau, Sre-
ve-jom «nd N ^ o n also ran. 

Bats and Balls.. • 
The baseball team had all thcii 

balls taken away by Faculty Man
ager of Athletics DesGreen when 
they wouldn't let him play. The 
diamondmen lost their bats also. 
It seems the Athletic Department 
bought fiberglass jbats to reduce 
breakage. Well, some starry-eyed 
pole-vaulter taped them all to
gether and went over 13 feet. It 
broke anyway. 

Fly to Europe 
via BOAC 

$250 Round trip 
Contact: 

Leu is Von Leeuwen 
TW S-28&5 or IL 9-2388 

after *> PM 

not affi l iated with 
City College 

Coach's Corner 
By JOE B. POTTED 

Urn really g&ad they asked me to write this here column, I've beea 
having trouble ge'tfcing pecxple oult for* da drinldng team. The higfo 
academic standards may keep siome people at the boobs allil night bat 
a llittle drink now and then never huiBh anybody. 

Alrother problem we've had is sort of a lack of students at Vht 
meets. Joe's Bowery Bar isnU exactly in a great neighiboatftood but thq 

awinig team getbs plenty of sipecbatiors in theii 
races in the sewers. 

Drinking is actualUy a very heaMry sport foj 
young, insecurie men at da College. I've saw boya 
come down here who've never had a dnop to dpkrk 
in their life and wallk away complete lushes. A guy 
who can get sttewed with us can get sitewed with 
anyone. 

Physical size got litble to dlo with ability, alitihougH 
I'vte noticed a sfoi'tein con-elation between big beU 
lys and excellence in beer content®. 

Many t̂udenrtte have corned to me as fresttmreii 
uniable to fimish more than one scotch on the rocks, 
Wftren I firiish with them they can go thraugh a 
fifth of scoitsch, four dry mantinis, tr̂ ee screw-dmv. 
ens, twio Blioody-iMarys^and a parltridge in a pear-

tree. ; ; 
Ailthough I know the varsity drinking team ain't too popufer wdtB 

the adminisitr>ation these days, they cooild buy us new swdzzle ©tacks 
at least. 

Some of da bums, uh fedlows drink just for the telam, others to get 
in Shatpe for New Year-is eve, and ŝ ome just to drown out woradea 
about their asparagus fanmB. 

There is several reasons for the faM of the Beaver lushes, as 3h8 
.papers affectionately ca-H us. The revenooers have cnacked down oa 
our supply of 150 proof com likker. Last spring da NOOA rules cam* 
mittee indicated a willingness to ease dis requiremerit to 96 proof 
Kentucky Bourbon but we've had trouble getting barteoders famil'ar 
with the new ruling (the NCAiA eiaSed another rule, this time allowing 
one foot on the bar pail. They, hofwever, peranit only one effibow on thfl 
bar now instead of tw*o. The ellbow has to be the saaae one as tihe leg 
on the rail. This favors rigjhlt-handed drinkens since pretzeffs are usual
ly soived on the left; but they refused to aKow leftias to alternate leg 
and eflbow.) 

We've been liicky here in the City in one respect since many hagft 
school athlletes come to College with a great deal of experience (it 
seems da Ivy League Coftfeges, da other eastern colleges, da mid 
western colleges, the southern cofllleges (You all), and the western 
cdMeges dtonU have drirMng teams. In fact we're the only one in the 
country.). They're exjrerience however is (limited by high sdiioiol rulea 
which forbid more then .002% of aSeoboi. (Hie) 

Let's take a trip around the bar. In the far comer two members arfl 
trying to rape ta sophiotmore girl. (iPreshman girds are too tight) 
They've finished practice for the day and Joe doesnt mind a litMe ex-
t'ria-curricular activity. (Hie, Hie) 

In another corner a veteran senior is ex.pfe.inmg the quickest waj 
to the bathroom to some inexperienced freshman. Aiccidents are worth 
ten points to the opposing team and we're sort of weak In that de« 
partment. (Hie, Hie, Hie) 

Five members are standing in another corner (waitll I get to five 
corner^ before you compHain) debating the reSative merits of a whiskey 
sour as opposed to a mint julep. This argumenitfis been going on fans 
years. It usually ends ui> with everybody sampling some and pretty 
soon the argument's ov«r. (Smok, Smok, Sanok.) 

WANTED! 
People w»th stuffy noses due 
to hay fever, allergy, colds, 
to participate in a nasal pro
duct evaluation test to be 
conducted by 

Kelly Girl Service, 
Inc. 

$2 per hour reward 
(if usable for testing) 

for further information contact: 

Kelly Girl Service, 
Inc. 

MU 7-4460 
Suite 616 

200 EAST 42nd STREET 
Pfew York 17, N. Y. 

^ H A R O L D LEVENTHALPRESENTS* 
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